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Bowling Green, Ohio

Wednesday, June 10, 1992

Faculty group
hopes to gain
election board
The week
in weather

by Jane Kilgore
staff writer

Finally fair:
Today, mostly sunny with
the high in the mid-70s.
Chance of showers tonight
and Thursday morning.
Otherwise fair. Highs 70 to
80 Thursday and Friday and
80 to 85 Saturday. Lows in
the 50s Thursday, 45 to 55
Friday and 50 to 60 Saturday.

Inside the News
Bowling Green goes
video:
A University student
turns a 10 minute project
into a two-hour informational video about the city's
recycling program and how
recycling should be
expanded worldwide.
□ Page three.
Fun in the sun and moon:
Bowling Green's Parks
and Recreation Board has
the whole summer mapped
out with activities for young
and old alike.
a Page three.

Outside campus
Trial dale set:
John F. Umbel of 451
Thurstin Ave., apartment
116, has had a trial date set
for Jan. 11,1993.
Umbel has been indicted
by the Wood County Grand
Jury for the aggravated
murder, kidnapping, rape,
and felonious sexual penetration of three year old
Alex Leimgrubcr.
The charge includes two
death penalty recommendations.
Leimgruber was found
March 22 by police.
Umbel is being contained
at the Wood County Justice
Center.
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Friday afternoon, Mayor Wes Hoffman and wife Ruth kick off the summer Lunch In The Park, sponsored by Huntington National Bank, 130 South Main St., by cooking polish hot dogs for the community
in Bowling Green City Park.

Future pop culture studies examined
Convention salutes Browne, covers range of topics and future of programs
by Jane Kilgore
staff writer
The future of popular culture studies
in the twenty-first century was closely
scrutinized during the popular culture
convention this past weekend.
Topics ranging from popular culture
and gender equity to the future of religion in popular culture were among
many that were touched on during the
three-day event.
"The whole idea was excellent," popular culture department Chairman Ray
Browne said. "I was impressed by the
quality of the presentations and pre-

senters - they were really high-quality
people who did a great job." Michael
Marsden, former University pop culture professor and associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences said he
hopes those attending the conference
will look back and remember great
things when recalling the affair.
"I am hoping that the conference is a
proper tribute to a man who has spent
his life helping along not only just the
education, but the careers of others,"
Marsden said. The conference featured
dozens of presenters from all over the
country. These individuals and many
University faculty members arrived to
relay information to those attending the

Compiled from stuff and
wire reports.

"Hie whole idea was excellent. I
was impressed by the quality ol
the presentations and presenters
- they were really high-quality
people who did a great job."
Ray Browne, popular culture
chairman
conference, but more importantly to
honor Browne, who will be retiring
June 30.
"When I heard about the conference,

I was very single-minded about making
sure I was here to pay tribute to Ray,"
Sam Grogg, former University English
and popular culture student said.
Presently, Grogg is the president of
Apogee Productions and Magic Pictures
in Los Angeles. He enlighted his audience on "The Future of Moving ImageBased Entertainment" in Hanna Hall's
Gish Film Theater Friday evening.
The conference began at 9 a.m.
Thursday and concluded at 9 p.m. Saturday after a speech on "The TheoryMethodology Complex" from Browne,
which was followed by a reception, dinner and closing program.

Pop culture pfoneer to
retire with great honor

Singing In The Park

by Jane Kilgore
staff writer

Student Leaders defend
fee funding
TALLAHASSEE.Fla. Campus leaders have defended an optional fee that
funds a group that lobbies
state legislators on environmental and consumer interests.
Each sen.ester, students
at the University of South
Florida in Tampa each pay
$3.50 and students at Florida
State University in Tallahassee, and Florida International in Miami pay $2.50 to
support the Florida Public
Interest Research Group.
Sen. Winston Gardner,
chairman of the Senate budget panel, said many students don't realize the fee is
voluntary.
Gardner and other Florida
lawmakers said they may
review the organizations^
funding menthods when the
Legislature convenes for a
special budget session.
Since its creation 10 years
ago, FPIRG has pushed for a
ban on offshore oil drilling
In Florida and for "lemon
laws" to protect buyers of
defective automobiles.

It was business as usual for the
Bowling Green State University
Faculty Association Monday
night, at which they further discussed the proper procedures
needed to achieve unionization.
At this point in time, the organization is taking certain steps to
meet their main goal of gaining
an election board through the
State Employee Relations Board.
In doing so, they are following
the Collective Bargaining Law
which describes the process for
having elections.
One of the first steps of the
process is for the BGSU FA to solicit authorization cards by witness, which allows them to be an
exclusive bargaining agent.
After they have recruited 30 percent of their designated employees, they can take them to

SERB and request an election.
SERB must then certify that
those 30 percent are valid members of the employee group, and
will ask the BGSU FA to supply
them with a complete list of attested names. If SERB approves,
they will hold the election which
must have the name of the group
on it (BGSU FA) with no bargaining agent.
Finally, SERB has to send a
team to the University to conduct
the election by secret written
ballot, done at a designated time
and place. To win the election requires 50 percent or more of eligible voting faculty.
This morning, at least three
representatives from the organization will meet with University
President Paul Olscamp to explain their motives to him, along
with finding ways to work effectively with him and the administration - the group looks for it to
See Union, page six.
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The barbershop quartet (left to right) Carl J. Cash III, David Calland, Gary Lewis and Jon Jenz from the University men's chorus
perform at the Bowling Green City Park Sunday evening.

When Ray Browne first became a University English
professor in 1967, the department wanted him to take another
job - somewhere else.
Little did the
department
know at the
time that he
would someday
retire from the
University
with great honors.
Browne
Browne, who
is now a pop crlture professor
and the department chairman,
began teaching folklore in his
classes, and the department
found it irrelevant to the English
department's course of study.
"The English department did
not like me - they said I was an
embarrassment to them; I was
wasting the taxpayers money:

and, they didn't want any part of
that in their department,"
Browne said. "They thought it
was unconventional and that I
should stop teaching that 'junk'."
Instead of leaving the University, Browne and Michael Marsden, former pop culture professor and associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
formed a new department - popular culture.
Browne graduated from the
University of Alabama in 1943
and enlisted in the army. After
World War II, he attended the
University of Birmingham England where he studied Shakespeare.
In 1946, while still in the army,
he took one quarter of classes at
the University of Nottingham,
then returned to the states where
he received his master's at
Columbia University.
Following college, Browne
taught English classes at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln and received his doctorate
in history, folklore and American

literature at UCLA. In 1957
through 1967, he taught American literature and composition at
the University of Maryland and
also at Purdue before finding
himself in Bowling Green.
In 1969, Browne left the English department completely to
form the department of popular
culture. At that time, he became
involved in the Popular Culture
Association and since then has
established the Journals of Popular Culture and American Culture.
Presently, there are close to 70
popular culture majors and 40
minors at the University, and
around 100 master's degrees
have already been awarded.
According to Browne, at least
one course in pop culture is
taught on every U.S. campus
every year, which means about
one million students take a class
in the subject every year.
One of his goals is to encourage
this learning process by enlarging and creating new chapters of
See Browne, page five.

City plans to expand recycling program
by Heather McQulller'
staff writer
For the good of the economy and the environment,
Bowling Green is working to expand recycling to
apartments, condominiums and mobile homes.
With recycling already a part of one- and two-family
dwellings, recycling in other areas of Bowling Green
would continue to greatly decrease the landfill.

"If some recycling is good, then more is better," said
Mayor Wes Hoffman. "We already have a 95 to 97 percent recycling rate from one- and two-family dwellings," he said.
Students' interest in recycling came to the attention
of Councilman Scott Ziance and Mayor Hoffman during
their campaigns, approximately one and a half years
ago.
"It was Important to me because many of my constituents live in apartments," Ziance said.

Prior to their election, Ziance and Hoffman began
discussing ways they might approach and solve the
problem of recycling.
Appointed in March by Mayor Hoffman, a task force
of 18 people, including six student representatives, are
now working to determine exactly how the recycling
system of Bowling Green will be expanded.
The task force has already conducted several meetSee Recycle, page six.
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Peace warrants self-help
Believe it or not, the world is
a better place to live.
Though important, the perils of
the economy, the collapse of the
Communist empire and the
ever-present danger of global
nuclear warfare are all realities
which a generation of Americans
lived with and prepared for.
Thankfully, the children of
tomorrow will only read about it
in their history books. We are on
the verge of an encompassing
peace the likes of which our
planet has never known, and we
should rejoice at its arrival.
With this peace we find the
opportunity to help our ailing
economy through the realization
of a peace dividend. The billions
spent in the past to build and
support a reasonable deterrent to
an all out war can now be
re-directed to help those who
need help and fix the wheels our
country rides on. Where this
money should be spent has
become a topic of incredible
debate. I know of a very good
place to spend our military
savings...let's spend it on the
military.
Now, before you stop to re-read
that last statement, let me
explain my reasoning. As part of
our military reduction, we have
begun to scale back our military
personnel in very large numbers,
not only by withdrawing troops
from Europe and Asia, but by
releasing them stateside as well.
Most of those separating from
military service are doing so
voluntarily, but a substantial
number are being forced to
leave, with or without severance
pay.
From the outside, the reduction
in force seems very good for
Uncle Sam's bank account, but
within the reduction some very
big problems exist.
Firstly, the reduction in
personnel has not been met with
a decrease in work load. Units

Norm VanNess

Is

are being asked to maintain the
same level of readiness with
fewer people to ensure this gets
done. Secondly, the dwindling
military budgets do not, and have
not in the past, allowed for
substantial cost of living
increases for military personnel.
The combination of asking
more from our personnel and
giving them less has,
unfortunately, encouraged a
large number of our better
soldiers to leave service in
search of higher paying, less
demanding jobs. When faced
with incomes comparable to
those of minimum wage jobs and
work weeks with hours that near
SO, 60, and sometimes 70 hours,
their choice to leave car. be easily
understood.
And so, a dilemma exists. What
can we do to streamline our
military and yet ensure its
readiness to meet any conflict it
may encounter? The solution lies
in our military's greatest
resource: its people.
Many believe that military life
Is full of rich rewards and
benefits. This may look to be the
case on the outside, but within
this system are many false hopes
and contradictions. Here are but
a few.
Military personnel are given
free medical coverage for
themselves and their
dependents. Unfortunately, so
are most other government
employees and retirees as well.
What, essentially, is created is an

incredible overload of patients in
military hospitals. The system
has been reduced to a "first
come, first served" basis, leaving
those who cant get regular
appointments to resort to other
means.
The only alternative is to go to
the hospital emergency room and
wait to see a doctor. Patients in
this case are seen on the basis of
need rather than in order. What
results is a room full of patients
that have non-threatening
injuries, which, in turn, puts an
incredible demand on an already
understaffed system. It is not
uncommon to wait in a military
emergency room for three to five
hours to get stitches in an open
wound. Some benefit.
Educational benefits too leave
a lot to be desired. The G.I. BUI is
a good example. Individuals may
voluntarily pay $1200 into a fund
over the course of one year and
In return receive $10,000 in
return to use for tuition. When I
was enrolled in the program, the
money was deducted from my
pay each month, effectively
reducing my take home pay to
around five hundred dollars a
month. Once you begin to collect
this money you will only receive
$350 per month if you are a full
time student, or $175 per month
if you attend part time. Given the
costs of the University, one can
easily see that the money does
not go very far. Individuals have
to resort to loans to make up the
difference.
There are many other
examples to pursue, but I hope
you now understand that military
service is not all that it is put up
to be. I was in the U.S. Air Force
for four years, and will be the
first to admit that it can be a
"great place to start".
Unfortunately, it Is not a good
place to end.

Budget cuts need state echo
%t_i,» urrent budget problems at
the University and
throughout the state of Ohio
point to several long-term issues
and the need for political action.
It is quite likely that these
problems will not be solved with
quick and easy answers. In fact,
current problems may leave
permanent scars and have many
long term effects. This clearly
Indicates that these problems are
complex and related to many
facets of our lives.
It should be underscored that
while we must continue to
wrestle with the budgetary issue
locally, we ought not be
self-destructive to ourselves
institutionally. The problem Is
much bigger than the University
alone, and we can only do a
limited amount locally to solve
the problem. It is time for strong
and knowledgeable leadership in
Columbus to address the broader
budgetary problems of
education.
Over the past several months it
has become abundantly clear
that our local state
represenataive, and perhaps far
too many others in the political
system, simply do not have a
grasp of what higher education is
about. This includes how higher
education works day-to-day, how
it contributes to the broader
community short and long-term,
and numerous important issues
facing the University and other
similar institutions.
Those who still believe Randy
Gardner is representing BGSU in
reasonable ways would be well

John W. Sinn
Guest Columnist
advised to focus on legislation
which he is involved with to
stablize secondary and
elementary education funding.
While I agree that we should
work to stablize secondary and
elementary eductaion funding,
why shouldn't this be done for
higher education as well? I
submit that the incumbent's and
perhaps other's definition of
education simply does not
include higher education in
reasonable ways. BGSU and
higher education across the state
can, and must, do better than
this.
Among other things it would
appear that the entire system of
funding requires evaluation and
possible overhaul, for all levels
of education. For the long term it
would seem to make sense to
build incentives into the funding
system for rewarding innovative
educational ventures. This
certainly should Include
enouraglng new and productive
linkages between various levels
In the educational process to
Improve articulation and
mat Iculat ion . As well,
educational institutions should
be rewarded for providing novel
approaches to address social,
econmlc and technical
issues/problems In communities
and regions.
The point is that long-term
change strategies for the state
must be built into the funding

system for our total educational
effort. It has also been observed
that taxpayers will tend to be
much more supportive when they
can see clear linkages between
local and regional problems and
the education of citizens to
provide solutions. This, of
course, assumes there will be a
well designed and
comprehensive plan for
education, and that this plan will
be clearly and directly linked to
other pivotal issues such as
economic development,
rebuilding our infrastructure
and delivery of human services.
I am a candidate for state
representative running against
the incumbent, Randy Gardner.
A major reason for my candidacy
is because I believe the
University and education in
general require and deserve
fresh thinking and more
innovative representation in
Columbus. Make no mistake
about it, this is not and cannot be
a single issue campaign. But
strong leadership for higher
education is essential for BGSU
as well as long-term strength and
vitality for the state. I submit
that if we do not get our
educational system on track,
with a primary emphasis on
restoring and improving levels of
funding, our very quality and
way of life will continue to be
threatened.
John W. Stnn is a professor of
manufacturing and technology
systems.

Election a women's issue
Results could erode some white-male domination
\Afell, sisters, this could be it,
™ »1992 ~ 'The year of the
woman." More women are vying
for Senate or Congressional seats
this year than any other year in
history; and although the current
number of women In the House
and Senate isn't hard to top (two
percent), the upcoming elections
could, conceivably, turn
government around so it actually
benefits someone other than
white males. In California, for
instance, both Barbara Boxer
and Dianne Feinstein won their
Senate primaries; in
Pennsylvania, Lynn Yeakel won
her party nomination; and In
Illinois, Carol Moseley Braun
defeated incumbent Democrat
Alan Dixon in a dramatic
primary upset many feel is due to
his "yes" vote for Clarence
Thomas. Perhaps for the first
time in history, being a male
incumbent is a disadvantage.
Thus, prima facie, it appears that
"92 might, indeed, be "the year of
the woman."
// women candidates
encompass all women in their
agendas.Many women support
what they call equal rights for
women but fail to confront issues
that impact poor women, young
women, bisexual and lesbian
women, and women of color.
Universal health care, equal
housing, students' rights, gay
rights, and minority Issues are all
but ignored. For instance, many
women candidates wave the flag
of "pro-choice" as a women's
issue. Yes, choice is a women's
issue; however, abortion has
never been an option for many
women who do not have access to
the health care system.
"Pro-choice" has become an
issue for the old school of
feminists (that is, the white,
middle-class women who have
dominated the movement since
its inception). By using choice as

Martha P. Larson

the only women's issue, women
candidates run the risk of
alienating women who never had
reproductive rights to begin
with. In addition, neither of the
two women In California have
addressed the incidents in L.A.,
which signalled anger and
discontent on the part of the
underprivileged (Including, yes,
underprivileged women).
And as syndicated columnist
Julianne Malveaux points out,
years ago, when women didn't
run for anything, they were
relegated to stuffing envelopes
and handing out flyers for male
candidates. Now, with few
exceptions (one being Braun in
Illinois), we see the same thing
happening to women of color.
1992 may end up being the "year
of the woman," but if these
women candidates fail to address
the Issues Impacting all of their
sisters, '92 may well be instead
the "year of the white, middle
class woman."
If women voters recognize that
the mere fact that a candidate is
a woman does not mean she is for
women's rights. Recall the 1990
Senate race in Illinois, for
instance. Lynn Martin, a
Republican woman, ran against
incumbent Democrat Paul
Simon. Her campaign focused on
the fact she was a woman and
would therefore without a doubt
improve the status of women if

Jim's Journal
T»i»<|

elected. In reality, however,
Simon had a much better record
on choice, women's health care
Issues, and minority Issues.
Simon won the race easily,
largely due to the women's vote.
Now, In '92, Dianne Feinstein
defeated Gray Davis for the
Democratic Party's nomination
for one of California's Senate
seats. Feinstein is actually the
more conservative of the two
candidates, and her campaign
focused on the male dominance
of the Senate rather than the
pressing social and economic
issues facing women. She has
been quoted as saying, "Two
percent may be okay for milk,
but it isn't for the U.S. Senate."
Yet when one attempts to analyze
this statement, one quickly finds
there isn't anything to analyze.
Such ambiguous statements are
actually quite insulting to the
intelligence of voters, women
and men alike.
// the media recognize women
as a vital force in American
politics rather than adorable
housewives trying their
husbands' pants on for fun.The
San Francisco
Chronicle
described Barbara Boxer as "a
cute little number" who is a
"credit to her gender." The
Pennsylvania media referred to
Lynn Yeakel as "a main-line
matron." This treatment of
women by the media Is both
insulting and sexist. How would a
male candidate react if he were
described as "a grandfatherly
type" with a "nice ass all the
same?" Let's cut the crap and get
to the real Issues.
1992 could be the "year of the
woman," but it'll be a long haul
and mostly uphill. With the state
of affairs as they are now,
though, men certainly cant claim
they're better managers.
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Locally produced video
explains, urges recycling
by Beth Seall
staff writer

A locally made recycling video
stressed "The Choice is Yours"
with regards to saving the environment.
The video, "The Choice is
Yours," was shown on the eve of
the Earth Summit and in celebration of International Earth Day.
The producer, director and
writer. University graduate Rajil
Savani said the idea for the video
originally started as a 10 minute
documentary script that worked
and then became an independent
study project for associate
professor of journalism
Lawrence Jankowskl.
Savani said he thought it would
be a good idea to expand the
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project into a two-hour videotape
because of the considerable
amount of information the city of
Bowling Green has regarding recycling.
The video stressed the importance of recycling today because
landfills are rapidly filling up
and it is hard to find land for new
ones.
Although recycling is not easy,
the video proposed it is the best
choice.
Covering recycling locally, the
video was also aimed at international students about recycling in
their country.
The video showed Bowling
Green's recycling center and the
curbside collection process. Also,
it showed how recycling benefits
the poeple in the city.
The video also cited recycling

Signing Books

examples from other countries.
In Japan, old newspapers can
be exchanged for toilet paper
while in India a person comes to
the home to buy recyclables and
exchange for other goods.
For example, the energy saved
by recycling one glass bottle can
power a 100-watt light bulb for
four hours.
In today's grocery store, each
glass bottle is made of approximately 20 to 30 percent of recycled material.
Gayl Pearson, the city's Program Coordinator of Litter Prevention and Recycling, said the
finished product showed how
students are making a conscious
effort to improve their environment.

City park offers activities
Movies, lunches and concerts fun for whole family
by William R.Kelelhul
staff writer

There are many fun activities
at Bowling Green's City Park
everyone can enjoy without the
worry of blowing your paycheck.
According to Parks and Recreation Director Bob Callecod, the
department has set up a wide
'diversity' of events to appeal to
all age groups, including students.
Wednesdays are scheduled for
Movies-in-the-Park. This event is

sponsored by Mid American
National Bank and Trust Co.,222
S. Main St. and State Home Savings Bank, 1616 E. Wooster St.
"The event is geared toward a
younger audience, the films will
also appeal to the college crowd,"
special events supervisor Jill
Novak said.
The first movit is tonight, and
it will be a showing of the timeless Disney classic, 10J Dalmations. Other films shown this
summer will include The Rescuers Down Under, The Great
Muppet Caper, E.T. and the

Academy award winning Beauty
and the Beast.
The movies will be shown outside Needle Hall and will start at
9 p.m.
Fridays will be set aside for
Lunch-in-the-Park, which will
take place from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.
This event is sponsored by
Huntington National Bank, 130 S.
Main St. and features a sampling
of lunchtime specials from a
different local restaurant each
week.
See Park, page tin-.
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David Feldman visits BGSU to sign books for his fans at the University bookstore Friday morning. In
197S, Feldman recleved his master's degree in popular culture from the University and wrote his first
book, "Imponderables" In 1986. Before Feldman began his success In writing, he worked for NBC
Television Studio In New York City. "I will never go back working for television programs because I
love writing and It's what I enjoy doing the most." With his success, David Feldman has written seven
books with over two million copies sold in the United States. His popular book, "Why Do Clocks Go
Clockwise," has sold 700,000 copies.

June 12, 13, 14, 19 & 20

8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall
Moore Center- BGSU

Have you made your
Apartment plans yet?
There are still 1 &2 BR.
Apts left for Fall.

FREE PARKING
248 N. Main
Highlighting

352-9135

$25.00
"you've seen the rest

with ad by June 30, 1992

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

WINTHROP
TERRACE APTS.
come see the BEST!"

Tickets: S6-S10
$2 student/sr. citizen disc.
on main door/balcony
Children 12 and under
$4 on main floor/balcony
CALL 372-8171
Box Office open
noon-6 p.m. weekdays
GILBERT

&

SULLIVAN

S

The Mikado

Tickets also available al
area SelecTix outlets
Presented by Bowling Green
Summer Musical Theatre

Just u;)iernt appeared
tfie Alfen 6ladieh* M wiyuYuxxx)
used tte 0C M0N# CSHTBR 1t>
finances founferassaulf.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poo

354-6166
Dr. K. Morklond DC. •

A. Neuman

Smaller Group??
mm Call Is!
We have wonderful two bedroom apartments that
are affordable for smaller groups-close to campus.
401-407 S. Enterprise
712-722 Fourth
709 Fifth
801 Fifth

507 E. Merry
520 E. Reed
843 Sixth
525 E. Merry FULL
These are just a few of our addresses. Call or stop down to
pick up our listings and start viewing these apartments.

NEWJJVE
Rentals

352-5620
328 S. Main
OurOnl)
Office

The need for cash can arise anytime. So it's good to know
there are 0C MONEY CENTER locations near campus and around
northwest Ohio. And all you need is an 0C MONEY CARD. It's free
with any 0C student checking or savings account. So get an 0C
MONEY CARD. And be prepared.

OD

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

o&

< h.'.k *» it !■ OUT |»r.-.nl
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OC Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster
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CHAOS DyB >an Siusier

Cool singing diva
covers the classics
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"I know it's a long shot, but heck, he already has a
pair of horses."

SUMMCR
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SUMMCR FUN!
June 15 Monday Musicians
€njoy music while you lunch!
11:30 om-12:30pm Uninon Ovol
Sponsored by URO

There are some songs that are
just meant to be covered. Songs
of this sort are milestones in
their own right, but not to the
point where they become untouchable (like "Stairway to
Heaven," "Dream On" and "Pass
the Dutchie"). With Crucify, a
new, five-song ep, vocal diva Tori
Amos bobs her head in the cover
bucket.
And does she pull out some big
ones.
Amos' cover of the Rolling
Stones' "Angie" is reminiscent of
one of those cabaret cover tapes
that the nation's dentistry busi-

ness seems to have all of, although her vocal performance is
much more spectacular than any
run-of-the-mill fluoride and
laughing gas singer could ever
dream of mustering. Bring me in
for blasphemy, but at times I
think that this version of the song
is a thousandfold more (oh no ...
here it comes) soulful than the original.
Entering the i can do this one
better than Weird Al' category,
Amos follows up with a slow,
brooding, 'I'm too pale for Robert
Smitharui Morrisey' rendition of
that cute little Nirvana tune,
"Smells Like Teen Spirit"
After recovering from the initial whiplash suffered as a result
of seeing such a
noise/punk/metal/grunge/hate
anthem listed on the plastic jewel
box that Atlantic Records was
gracious enough to send me, I
gave this song a listen. Luckily,
my roomates were home, and
thus able to hide all sharp objects
in the house. Remember how The

Tori Amos models the latest trend In green onion fashion.
Beatles' "Revolution 9" Inspired
mass murders back in the '60s,
when Chas Manson and his puppets got hold of the White
Album? Well, don't be surprised
if this version of "Teen Spirit" is

BEAUTIFUL HAIR COMES NATURALLY
WITH SYSTEME BIOLAGE*
Welcome to refreshing, relaxing hair care: Systeme Biolage.
Science in sync with nature. For a beautiful hair care experience. Ask your stylist.

£l CINEMARK THEATRES
HCINEMA 5 ™

Juno 17 FRCC Popsicles
12:00 pm Behind Mosely Holl
Sponsored by MAP ond URO
The UJor of the Roses
800 pm €vo Morie Soint Theatre
Sponsored by OCSC ond URO

One Stop
family
Hair Care.

MAY 29-JUNE 18,1992

Price You'll
Love

r

Child«fins imiMr ^liia FMI Saasaa Tkkab 0a1
Sail No. al It* Boi Otllca For 15DO • Tlckil
Ym m all TM Mortal.
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SISTER ACT PO 1:1S, 1:10, 9:15,7:10, US

June 18 FRCC Tus-Due Party
11:00 om-3:00 pm Union Ovol
Sponsored by URO
For more information call
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Allan] R 1:00.3:09,5:10,7:29,0:45
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2Bdrms
1 1/2 Baths
Furnished
A/C available
Full Time Malnt.
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KID'S CUT

Pntojtcxi ait Buff tmh mchxted
Ragularly $37.00
Lonow haa i»ghrjy more

W« lovo K.OV
Fluff Ory

I
i

T

*3, *2, »1 Off
on Film
Developing
Good on HO. 126 34mm ana <Mc Mm
(C-41 srocMil 0*t '3 off on 36 •*%> *2 oft
on 24 tdcp or '1 off on 12/1S •■o Tnw coupon
i"ml accompany v0* Tr-o ooupon not «flM *fli
■my attar ottm Ona it* par coupon

BGN

l hr. Processing available on 35mm & no only

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

IE FILM
BLUE
RIBBON PHOTO E
DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
Ph. 353-4244

157 N. AAAIN B.G.

$639

ncMM
Shampoo, Hucut Siylo Dry
mth1h« coupon onty
Ragularly S14.0O

11
11

1Q95

||

M
i

-Mt-i'u-i.'r ---,.
SENIORS
CUT ©99

$255

2495
PERM
"duArig Cut« FMI F
Moo Thru Ihuri 9 am3pm

23oo
PERM ONLY
PwmonCUExlre
wMti ffvt coupon only
tgngor Haw Eriril
R.gul.rl, »34.00

$510

GUATEMALA
$205

E3H333---

$899

AMSTERDAM

•
•
•
•

$390

Scheduled air
Rill panei
RiluntJablc/criingeable tickets
Worldwide destination*
Add-on flights from most cities
Wllland surchirpM may apply
Ctatoma- lm<™gi«ion Uxt apply
Fvat tubjacl to changt wit ho Jt role*

PRISM TRAVEL
M? Maaiaoa AM . Htm York, NT 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420

r

Processor SUMM€R TIM€ 92

Expires 6/3/92^

ADULT
HAIR CUT

II Dry
Fhjnc
Ragularly
r1yS9.00
1

Regularly S9.00

" "B3^B35U ■ ■ ■' i i
> THE WORKS 11

The Official 1 hour Photo

BQN__

$329
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$530

TEL AVIV
$769
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Expires 6/3/92

$265

TOKYO
PERM PLUS

SUMMER TIME

$415

PARIS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY—JUST WALK IN
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-3

Ml TITm

Jualaod II. 00 to tr* rcguM pnc« md «• wi on*
you a aacond aal ot ootor prlnatl 'Offar good at ma
ma of oaaawy on innaan) 3H" aia
pmalTom 110 Oac. 120. or 15mm IC-41
Cpaa). 12. 15 24 or je awoaura raaa
OHar noi van) MX any omac •pactf
UM Ona Noa Par Coupan

LONDON
$215

FOODTOWN PLUS PLAZA... 352-1989

Get $225.00 off the first mo. rent when signing
new lease thru 6/16/92 One per lease.

Double Your Prints For $1.00;

FROM NEW YORK
Ona Way
Roundtrip

( Famous Hair 1)

841 Eighth Street

p

TRAVEL
SMART

ESSENTIALS

You'll look Great feel Great
and at a price you '11 Love

113 Railroad St.
352-9302
featuring for a limited time

12 mo. lease 395.00
9 mo. lease 465.00

Please give blood.

y matrix

R.E. Management

apt. includes:

the reason for a million or so
spontaneous suicides. Lastly,
Amos goes for the throat with
Led Zeppelin's "Thank You,"
which may be one of the best
underplayed love songs ever. Although a piano is the sole accompaniment to Amos' haunting
voice, this song remains generally loyal to the original and I
would probably be willing to sell
my first three children into
slavery to hear Amos sing this as
a duet with Robert Plant. It might
even be fun to remix the Zeppelin
version with Amos' waiflike
caterwauling in place of Jimmy
Page's original acoustic guitar
solo.
Crucify also contains remixes
of "Crucify" and "Winter," two
Amos originals that arc overshadowed by the album's groovy
cover tunes and, although it is a
nice album to listen to, it would
have been nice to see Amos rock
up the two songs that were originally sappy ballads.

(ACROSS FROM UPTOWN)
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Rent Now For Fall 1992
Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Townhouses
Close to Campus

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.

Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.
Summer Rates Available
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations.
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Reds ready to regain old form Howe receives
As the professional baseball
season slowly begins to move
into the humid days of June, it is
time for a progress report on the
various squads and players
around the league.
Beginning with my personal
favorite, the Cincinnati Reds
have overcome numerous
injuries to maintain a small lead
over the San Francisco Giants,
the San Diego Padres, the Atlanta
Braves and the Los Angeles
Dodgers. This National League
West division is by far the most
competitve in the majors.
The Reds struggled early due
to injuries to Barry Larkin, Hal
Morris, Chris Sabo and Billy
Hatcher. However, Cincinnati
remained in contention due to its
solid nucleus of pitching and
some clutch hitting from Paul
O'Neill and Bip Roberts.
If the Reds can stay healthy, I
see them running away with the
division and contending for the
World Series crown. Look for
pitchers Jose Rijo and Greg
Swindell to mystify opposing
batters and lead the Reds into
October.
The Giants are riding the back
of Will Clark as he is batting .323
and has 37 walks on the year.
However, weak pitching and an
inconsistent batting order will
spell doom for the not very
strong Giants.

Steve
Seasly

The Braves have been a
disappointment after a glorious
year last season. Terry Pendelton
and Ron Gant have kept the
Braves respectable. Pendelton is
hitting .316 with 11 hjme runs, 41
runs batted in, an<! 73 total hits.
Gant is swinging at a .313 clip
with eight home runs.
The only team in this division
with the potential to catch the
Reds is the Dodgers. However,
with Daryl Strawberry injured.
Tommy Lasorda's group must
rely on the services of Eric
Davis, Kal Daniels and Brett
Butler. Davis and Daniels have
failed to fill the gap for
Strawberry's absence. I
commend the Cincinnati
organization for shipping Davis
to L.A. in return for Tim Belcher.
The National League East sees
a familiar setting. The Pittsburgh
Pirates are heading the pack as
Barry Bonds is leading the
league with 14 homers and Andy
Van Slyke is hitting .346.1

believe Van Slyke, not Bonds,
will win the National League
MVP.
While the Pirates have
achieved early success, I believe
the New York Mets will prevail
in the end. Bobby Bonilla should
rebound after a sluggish
beginning and the pitching of
Dwight Gooden, David Cone and
Bret Saberhagen is the best trio
in the game today.
Turning our sights to the
American League, the Baltimore
Orioles and the Toronto Blue
Jays are leading in the east and
the Oakland Athletics and the
Texas Rangers are in front of the
west.

Steve Seasly is a sports writer
for the News who wonders how
many times aweek Chicago Bull
Michael Jordan has his head
shavedandwho has the tumor of
completing the task.

Continued from page one.

the Popular Culture Association
beyond the 10 that now exist in
the U.S. More importantly, he
would like to establish chapters
in countries such as Japan, China
and Australia.
"The academic situation in
other countries is a little
different than ours," said
Browne. "They are a little less
conventious, and money comes to
them slower than it does us."
Browne's future plans include
working in the library, writing
and editing books, and to continue editing the Journals of Popular Culture and American Culture. Also, he will remain the
Secretary and Treasurer of the
Popular Culture Association, as
he has been since 1969.
Many students, friends and
faculty members are sad to see
Browne retire, as they remember
all of the guidance and encouragement that he has given them
throughout the years.
"Ray Browne has contributed
to my life, as well as other students who have learned from
him," former student Sam Grogg
said.
"It is not so much a body of
knowledge," he said, "but a way
of thinking that he has taught us.
He is probably more of a father
to his students than a teacher,
and that is why so many people
are so attached to him."

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP)
Steve Howe's future is back
in limbo after the New York
Yankees reliever was suspended from baseball for the
seventh time since 1983 for
drug and alcohol abuse.
Howe was suspended Monday shortly after U.S. Magistrate Bart Erickson put off
acting on Howe's guilty plea
to a charge that he tried to
buy one gram of cocaine.
Erickson did not immediately accept the plea and
said he wants to study a presentence report before deciding. He scheduled another
hearing for Aug. 18.

The A's have been propelled by
Mark McGwire and Jose
Canseco. McGwire has blasted an
astounding 21 home runs and
knocked in 46 runs. Canseco has
13 long balls of his own and has
driven in 38 runs. Although the
A's still have a robust batting
order, they don't have the
necessary pitching to win it all.

The World Champion
Minnesota Twins have caught on
fire after a slow start. Kirby
Puckett and Chuck Knoblauch
lead the offensive charge and
Toronto is powered by Roberto pitchers John Smiley and Craig
Alomar, Dave Winfield, Joe
Erikson continue to stifle
Carter, Kelly Gruber and John
opposing hitters.
Olerud. Alomar is batting .330
and is one of the best fielding
The winner of this division will
second basemen in the game.
be the Chicago White Sox. Steve
Carter, my choice to capture the Sax, Prank Thomas, Robin
American League MVP, is hitting Ventura and Tim Raines give
.253 with 10 home runs and 35
Chicago the offensive firepower
runs batted in. I believe Toronto to overtake Minnesota and
Oakland.
will win the division and battle
the Reds In the World Series.
The biggest disappointment
Boston should make its usual
this season has been the Seattle
run with its potent batting order
Mariners. With Ken Griffey Jr.,
and the pitching of frank Viola
Kevin Mitchell and Jay Buhner,
and Roger Clemens.
the Mariners should be
The only team without a
contending in the west. Instead,
realistic shot to catch the Jays is the Mariners are just pretending.

Browne-

7th suspension

the Cleveland Indians. With an
abundance of youth, the Indians
are headed in the right direction
but have a long distance to travel.

The 34-year-old Howe, the
NL Rookie of the Year in 1980
when he saved 17 games for
the Los Angeles Dodgers, has
been highly successful in his
latest comeback bid. He
joined the Yankees in May
1991 following three years
when he was out of the
majors.
Last year he was 3-1 with
three saves and a 1.68 ERA in
48 innings. So far this season,
he has appeared in 20 games,
going 3-0 with six saves and a
Z45 ERA in 22 innings, with
12 strikeouts and only three
walks.

Park
Continued from page three.

Novak said about 200 people
were treated to Mayor Hoffman's grilling Polish hotdogs last
Friday. This Friday, Tuxedo
Junction, 110 N. Main St. will be
serving samples of their
"chicken sandgies" and other
dishes.
Besides the excellent food, residents will be treated to a wide
variety of lunchtime music ranging from violin music to jazz.
If you are looking for a way to
start your week off right, check
out the 'Sunday Evening Concerts In The Park' series sponsored by First Federal Savings
and Loan of Wood County, 124 E.
Court St. and the Toledo Ameri-

can Federation of Musician's
Performance Trust Fund.
Throughout the summer, you
can relax to the sounds of dixieland, jazz, country, and even '50s
style rock and roll. The first concert, a barbershop quartet, attracted about 250 spectators, Novak said.
This Sunday the internationally acclaimed Tower Brass Quintet will be performing.
Novak said it promises to be an
excellent concert.
All events are free and open to
the public, and they will be conducted rain or shine.

(ATWOMAN

HOTRVftTe'

AVAILABLE AT:

Don't ga wrecked. If wu're not soberor you're not surelet someone else do the driving.

Young's Newsstand
178 S. Main St.

353-2176

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

CASSETTES!* H£G 998

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

CASSETTES IN REG 9 M

CASSETTES t-M BEG 99

SALE
PRICES
EXPIRE
6/21/92

Iff
III

REttRD DEN

Woodland Mall

354-1781

TOUR SOUNDS INVESTMENT STORE
■■■■■■■■■■«4 ^^

iiimiiiiiiiihiii'

CASSETTES 7 N "EG 'OM

8^ t&^Wj,^™^. A-»/<;//.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260

CASSETTES U» REG 996

0KAT LAKES HALL • BANDAll MNK HALL • SEVERANCE TOWN CENTER • 0MAT NORTHERN HALL
4BUCACCK lAALLlm. M • 911 WtOVtCT • WEST0ATE HAlLTh. Hm Be - WOODLAND MALLlo«*nfl GrM
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Recycle

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

be a positive encounter.
Presently, close to 243 faculty
members have signed authorization cards, and all other
eligible members are invited to
join the organization as well.
"I am very pleased on the turnout here tonight," management

portunities for faculty to come
and have open and free discussion, and I think that we have
certainly been accomplishing
this," Lunde said.
Upcoming meetings will be on
June 18, June 30 and July 7 from
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in 112 Life Sci"These meetings are good op- ence Building.

Professor Harold Lunde said. "At
each meeting, we keep seeing
new faces, and they are well attended with 50 or 60 people each
time. We are making very good
progress, and are moving along
rapidly."

ings to discuss the situation at
hand and some possible methods
of recycling.
"We've had speakers from city
works, private haulers and the
BG Jaycees," Ziance said. "We're
also looking at what other cities
are doing for ideas," he added.
"The goal is to create pro-

grams that will sustain themselves and be cost effective,"
said Gayl Pearson of litter prevention and recycling.
The programs will be the topic
of discussion at a meeting on
June 16 in the city council chambers.
"There is a misconception that

recycling is free," Ziance said.
"It actually costs a lot of money."
Ziance said the most likely option at this point will be for
apartment managers to hire private haulers at some fee to the
tenants.
"Everyone will have to pitch in
to make it happen," Ziance said.

CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
89MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Giveway Prices 801-379-2929
Copynght#OH17KXR

1 bdrm. apt. Very spaoous. quiet, near campus Reduced to $250; total coal for summer
{6/15 through 8/7/92) Call 354-8855

Classified
The BG News
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST& FOUND

LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
The LeebUn And Gay Alliance will hold meetings this summer at 8 30 PM on Tuesdays m
the United Christian Fellowship Center (corner
of Ridge and Thurston). The meetings are tree
and open to ail homosexual, bisexual and supportive heterosexual members of the community. Discretion is used
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA

FOUND: piece ol jewelry in froni ol Administration Building. Call 2-2791. Michael Marsh, lo idennly.

Personalized Graduation Announcamenta
now available at rhe University Bookstore,
Indicates name degree and major Deadline
tor ordering July 1.1992 Oder Today"

Help' I need a ride from Cincinnati (or Dayton)
back to BG on Sunday. 6/21. Any time is O K.
Will help pay tor gas Call Nicole 353 2703
Don't maki- TU' Mill' .1 Gn'yround"

The Lesbian and Gay informal ion Line
will be open this summer '-om 7-iOpm on
Mondays and Wednesdays The phone number is 352 LAGA (5242)

Ride needed D/hom Van Wert or Mercer
County any weekend Will help with gas S. Call
Laune 352-21S4 or leave a message.

H ! A

•

RIDES

Nails-Fiber glass, 135 00 Fill. $17.00
Acrylic. $25 00. Fill, $15.00. Nail piercing.
$5.00 Campus Headquarters 354-2244.
Personalized Graduation Announcements
now available at the University Bookstore.
Indicates name, degree and major. Deadline
lo'ordering July t. 1992 Order Today11
Searching for descendants of Frederick He
minger born 1805 A his son Jacob Hemmger
bom 1834. Also relatives ol William Albert
Keyes bom in Bowling Green 1866 A mameu
to Florence Hemmger Wish to share information and old photos. Please contact Edra
Thacker. PO Box 71. Burden. Alberta. Canada
TOGOJO

SERVICES OFFERED

Ssbastian A Ninus Sale
Campus Headquarters Salon
435 E Wooatsr" 354-2244

BEADJ
WBGU-FM TRAINING CLASSES
Will stan 6*92 at 7 00 PM
in basement of West Hall ■ Rm 3t

Single white male, professional executive,
looking to meet intelligent, attractive single
white female who en(oys life I love music,
theatre, dining A traveling Please call (419)
222 1033

PERSONALS

True spiral perms * $50.00
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. Wooster' 354-2244

s i y i (

'LOOKING FOR A LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE THIS SUMMER? Work with the 1992
Summer Pre-Registraton program as a tour
guide, discussion facilitator, greeter, or an entertainment usher. Volunteers receive a free
meal for each time they work, as well as meet
new students and their families, practice public
speak.ng, and make new fnends To volunteer,
call 372 2843 or stop by 405 Student Services
Building Each volunteer who stops by 405
Student Services will receive a coupon for a
free McDona'd's hamburger!

MAIN* BOWLING GREEN

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
Have a good time volunteering for Summer
Pre-Registration. Call 372-2843 or stop by 405
Student Services to volunteer for PreRegiltfabon

VOLUNTEER FOR PRE-REG!Student volunteers tor Summer Pre-Registration are
needed Each student who volunteers for PreReg will receive a free meal for each day they
work Pre-Reg volunteers meet new BGSU
students and their families and develop leadership skills • and they have lots of fun. To volunteer, call 372-2843, or stop by 405 Student
Services Building. Each student who volunteers at 405 Student Services by June 21
will receive a coupon for a free hamburger from
McDonald's.

Bobs, skaters, wedge, fade, flap, buzz, high
4 tight, spike, flattops, GO Look, ell $7 00
Campus Headquarters Salon " 354-2244.

WANTED

Good Tymes Pub. Live ■ Kenny Reeves.
Wednesday is Ladies Night
All ladies drinks half price

1 female roommate needed.
House 1 block from campus on Ridgs St.
Call 352-0470.

i non-smoking female or male roommate for
summer of '92 Close to campus, own room,
price negotiable Call Allison 352-2287
1 or 2 female roommates needed 1992-93
school year
Fox Run Apts
Call
1-216-734 8288, ask for Theresa.
Female needed to sublease 92-93 school year
Own room"! Call Lo" 352-5649
Female sublease* wanted
Fall A Spring Semester Close to campus

Call 352-4697

HELP WANTED
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts Fill out simple
"like/don't like" form EASYl
Fun. relaxing at home, beach.
vacations Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
Reveals Details 801 379 2925
Copyright «OHi7KEBR.
Adult Services Substitute Unique opportunity
to provide fob training on a part-time basis for
adults with mental retardation developmental
disabilities H S diploma or equivalent. Flexible hours. $5 50 per hour Application deadline
June 22. Send resume and letter of intent to:
Community Employment Services, 111 1/2 E.
Gypsy Lane Rd . BG E.O.E.
BGSU./STUDENT
To teach local resident basic photography A
Mm development $5 00 per hour. 352-2492.

DRUGLORDTRUCKS!$100
66 BRONCO
$50
91 BLAZER
$150
77JEEPCJ
$50
Seized Vans. 4x4's, Boats. Choose
from thousands starting $25 FREE
24 Hour Recording Reveals Details.
801-379-2930 Copyright #OH17KKCR
King waterbed tube system. $250; matching
cof & end tables. $40'ea; matching bookcases. $65/ea; rowing mach. $25; dresser,
$45; workbench. $30; Scnwmn Traveler
12-spd . $95; 6 ft. drafting table & chair. $340
and more Call 874-9107.
Loft lor Sale
White, very sturdy'
$25.00 Call 354 5044
MAC SE COMPUTER, $590 00
MAC IMAGE WHITER II. $290 00
874-9107

Secretary Macintosh operator needed for
Hispanic newspaper Knowledge of Spanish
helpful. Send resume to: LaPrensa, 616
Adams St Toledo, OH43604orcall242-7744.

DONT MISS THESE!
82S Third St
313 N Main St
One bedroom with
R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
With ad receive $150 off 1 st months rent.
One ad per lease.

OUST AREA
2 bdrm spacious. A/C. furnished/untum.
Parking, laundry. Start $420 Call 354-6036

Spacious 1 1/2 partially fum. apt. tor Fall 1992.
all util 4 basic cable provided. $400 per month.
For more info call 352-4414. Erin or Alison.

|Ci ■■ -i ■< Rm

FOR RENT

• 1992-93 Summer a Fall Rentals ■
2 bedroom furnished apts. FREE water, sewer.
neat. AC. HBO. Call 352 2663
1 A 2bedrm. furnished apts.
9 and/or 12 month leases

352-7454
1 bedrnv furnished or unlum. apts
Excellent location ' Close to campus

FOR SALE

Carry Rentals" 352-7365
Single rooms lor male students
2bdrm. apt on E. Merry.
Need 2 male students lo share a 2 bdrm. apt.

Technics stereo system, includes receiver. 5
disc CD player, cassette deck & wood cabinet
with glass door. $850 Call 352-8547, ask for
Troy.

EASV WORK" EXCELLENT PAY' ASSEMBLE
PROOUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-46/ V**.! XI 59/2
Office cleaning evenings.
Own transporation required
10-12 hours per week Call 352-5822

Carry Rentals lor Summer
Apartments' Rooms ' House
Phone 352-7365

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
lulcdo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419.) 255 7769 lit
I-SIX) <S9-6005

352 2663
14 Karat gold ring
Aquamarine stone with 3 diamonds
Asking (100 00 OBO Call 352-5648.
1982 Plymouth Champ 4 door hatchback.
FWD. 4-spd . 27 MPG. Rusting but runs great.
Good starter or go to work car. $795.00 or
make oiler 352 4915

1986 Honda Prelude
Great condition, well maintained, high miles.
Asking $3900 Call Enn 354-6484.
1987 VW Fox *■■ sunroof and 45K miles New
paint, brakes and exhaust. $3000 00 negotiable Ca:l Tonya 3S4-7074.
1991 Honda CRX HF. red, 5-speed. CD player,
cassette deck. AC. Asking $8000
Call
352 8547 ask for Troy.

2 BEDROOMS!
841 Eighth St.
755 Manville
With ad receive $200 off 1 si months rent
1 ad per lease.
R.E. Management
113 Railroad St

352-9302
92-93 SUMMER $ FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Effic.. one bdrm..two bdrm.
houses & duplexes.
Stop ink)
319 E. WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our friendly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

HIOH

.^enedet,
' *
let
*"
Pa$

*o & S"bS

352-4663
All Day Delivery
Open Daily 11 AM

yw ^AWV^WA-JWV^,

B.G. TAXI
352-0796

CHOII-.F

NO
SERVICE

PASTA
ROTINI/IINGUINE

$3.50

Homemade meal sauce.
or mannara, gar' c bread

ON
SUNDAY

; CALL 1 HOUR BEFORE SERVICE IS NEEDED

CHEESE TDRTE1INI

S4.25

Homemade meat sauce.
or marinara. garlic bread
Above with meatballs $1.00 or
Italian Sausage add $1.50.

SUBS
STARTER

ii"

$3.85

Ham. Salami. Provotone cneese

HURDLER

$3.35

Swiss ft Provotone

SPRNTER

$3.35

Turkey

PACER

$3.35

Ham a Swiss

Redcliff

RUNNER

$3.85

Tuna

JOGGER

$3.85

Roast Beef

MARATHON

$3.85

Ham, Salami. Turkey
Swiss, Provotone Cheese

Friday & Saturday
June 12, 13

WALKAWAY

$3.35

Salami. Turkey, Peppefonl,
Provotone Cheese

RELAY

$4.25

Roast Beef. Ham. Turkey,
Provotone Cheese
Above subs start with mayo,
lettuce, tomato, onion, hot peppers,
oregano. and Italian dressing
PARTIAL MOW I

FREE I

19 & over

w/any regular
Sub or Pasta Order
Eai-lns, Carry-Out or DeSvery
DlBenedetto'a ^^

TREEPOP

I
*""
"I

w/any targe
Chef or Greek Salad
Eat-lns, Carry-Out or Dsivery
.very
DlBenedetto'a

,'

I

